HIGHSPEED HANDPIECE
Maintenance & Sterilization Procedures

At end of Doctor's procedure...

1. Wipe with alcohol
2. Lubricate down air line...for 1 full second, without bur
3. Insert bur
4. Run handpiece for approx. 1 minute, until no lubricant is visible
5. Wipe with alcohol (only)
6. Insert in autoclave bag (paper on at least one side of bag)
7. Load in Sterilizer or Chemaclave with cellophane down in tray
8. Remove from autoclave immediately after cycle, allow to cool
9. Lubricant down air line...for 1 full second, without bur
10. Insert bur...run handpiece until no lubricant is visible
11. Wipe with alcohol, ready for use

Do Not immerse handpieces in any solvent or cleaner. Do Not clean handpieces in ultrasonic cleaners. Do Not use dry heat sterilizers. Do Not exceed temperatures of 275 degrees F. Do Not use chemical disinfectants.
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